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Cold Steel Master Tanto

Category:  »  Knives  »  Cold Steel Knives
Product ID: 13BN
Manufacturer: Cold Steel
Availability: 265,00 EUR
Sold Out

See it in our store.
All of our Tantos feature a deep lustrous satin finish on the hollow ground blade bevels and a contrasting line grain finish
on the blade flats. This technique highlights our state of the art grinding methods and emphasizes the Cold Steel Tanto’s
unique appearance. In addition, the Tantos come with our famous flattened oval Kraton® handle. The oval shape provides
a solid grip and resists rolling or twisting in the hand under hard use, the kind that, over time, would destroy a lesser
knife. The use of Kraton® in knife handles is another Cold Steel innovation. Kraton® is an unparalleled space age
material that won’t crack or rot and is immune to the ravages of bad weather.The tapered, solid steel pommel is another
important Tanto feature that should not be ignored. Lynn Thompson designed it to concentrate the full force of a crushing
blow in a small area so that even a moderately powerful blow can be remarkably effective in disarming or otherwise
incapacitating an attacker. The knives in the Tanto Series all come with a thick, high quality black leather sheath that is
sure to give years of hard service and keep your Tanto at your side, ready for action. Master Tanto (13BN) This knife
features a six inch, VG-1 San Mai III® blade with a restyled guard for increased finger protection.

  Product parameters:
• Blade length: 15,2 cm
• Total length: 29,2 cm
• Weight: 269 g
• Steel: VG-1 San Mai III
• Blade thickness: 4,8 mm

Movie: http://www.youtube.com/v/qBDCcYqfmeY&hl=en&fs=1

Cold Steel is a world known maker of knives, swords and other edged weapons and tools, all products are made of best
available materials. Company was founded in 1980 by company president, Lynn C. Thompson. The company's products
include fixed blade knives, folding knives, swords, machetes, tomahawks, kukris, blowguns, walking sticks, and other
martial arts–related items.
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